Cosentino
By 3/4 G

Cosentino came to school. He had a straight jacket and he got out of it. It was really unbelievable. Mr Snuggles is one of his side kicks, he is a rabbit. Ben is his other side kick, he is a person. His tricks are terrific. - Kaily G

It was unbelievable. Consentino was here yesterday which was the 24/3/2009. He was a magician let's say an amazing magician. Ben was his helper. Ben put the straight jacket on Cosentino. A girl from this school had to tighten the straight jacket. He had a rabbit called Mr Snuggles. - Paris S

Yesterday we watched a show. A magician called Consentino came. He was awesome and cool. He made Mr Snuggles disappear it was incredible and terrific. It was funny, amazing and fun. - Mitchell C

On Tuesday we went to a magician it was incredible. He showed us break dancing and there was a flying table. I liked Mr Snuggles. Consentino put Mr Snuggles in a box and he disappeared. We never got to see him again and he had these cloth things and he shook them and did a couple of things and he shook them and they turned into beautiful coloured birds. - Rikki W

COSENTINO - He came to Specimen Hill Primary School. The first one I like is when he got a rubber can and turned it into a real can. - Caleb B

What an unbelievable SHOW! Consentino and Ben made everyone laugh. They did lots of amazing tricks. There was one special guest named Mr Snuggles and he did a fabulous trick. The best part was the flying table and the Mr Snuggles trick. - Maddi S

The other day was incredible and awesome because a magician came to our school. He did a mixture of dances for his first performance and he did a lot of other performances. My favourite one was when he got out of a straight jacket. - Jake L

"WOW" there was so many incredible tricks there was a flying table, floating cup and the break dancing was very fancy. Consentino had an assistant named Ben. Mr Snuggles was the star of the show it was a rabbit but that doesn't matter. - Kayla R

Cosentino came to our school. He is a magician he did all kinds of stuff and he used Mr. Snuggles and he is a Rabbit. He turned Mr Snuggles into a handkerchief and he used some birds and he made the table fly it was amazing. He made a cup stay up in the air with out him holding it. - Shelby L

Consentino on Tuesday was wicked, awesome, amazing, funny, incredible and now I'm out of words to describe him. He had a floating cup, a flying table, a disappearing rabbit and birds and an Alien suit dance. And by what I'm saying can you guess what he is? If you guessed magician you're correct and boy could he dance. He was awesome. - Jet C
Twinkle Twinkle little fish,
Made a wish, in his dish.
Jack and Jill went on the road,
There they saw a little toad.
   By Grace

Jack and Jill went to the pool,
They wanted a swim but it was cool.
Humpty Dumpty sat on the moon,
Eating popcorn with a spoon.
Twinkle Twinkle little Ben,
Got a peck from a hen.
   By Kaisha

Humpty Dumpty sat on the moon,
Humpty Dumpty ate with a spoon.
Twinkle Twinkle little fish,
How I wonder what you wish.
   By Matilda

Twinkle Twinkle little star,
How I like the way you are.
Humpty Dumpty sat on the moon,
Humpty Dumpty ate with a spoon.
   By Jessica

Jack and Jill went to the pool
But it was so very cool.
   By Kiet

Jack and Jill went on the bike
They went faster than a trike.
Humpty Dumpty sat on a dog,
They went down the road for a jog.
   By Connor

Humpty Dumpty sat on the roof,
If he fell down, he would frown.
   By Lara

Humpty Dumpty sat a spoon
Then he rode it to the moon.
   By Tyler

Humpty Dumpty sat on the seat
Humpty Dumpty got some meat.
   By Tynan

Twinkle Twinkle little star,
How I like your little car.
Humpty Dumpty sat on the moon,
Humpty Dumpty ate with a spoon.
   By Sarah

Humpty Dumpty sat on a pin
Humpty Dumpty had a sad grin.
   By Shayden

Humpty Dumpty sat on a chair,
Humpty Dumpty grew very long hair,
Twinkle Twinkle little dog,
How I wonder do you jog?
   By Kasey

Twinkle Twinkle little cat
How I wonder why you’re fat?
Jack and Jill went down to town
They went there to buy a crown.
   By Rhiley

There was an old woman who lived in a box
She had so many children she gave then a fox.
   By Dylan
Humpty Dumpty sat on the moon,
Eating spaghetti with a spoon.
Jack and Jill went to the moon,
They went up on a silver spoon.
Miss Polly had a dish
She made a wish.
   By Chelsea

Hey Diddle de Diddle
The cat and the fiddle,
The fiddle jumped over the wall,
The little dog laughed to see such fun
And the dish ran away with the ball.
   By Nakia

Plum Plum
I picked a plum
I ate the plum …..
It was yum!
   By Breanna

Twinkle Twinkle little car,
Shining like a little star.
   By Lincon

Storey Writing from 3/4J

There was a girl called Nalani and her pony called Celeste. At night Celeste snuck out and it was Celeste’s 15th birthday. Celeste got some red Pepsi at the bottle shop and then went to Cupcake’s stable. There was a party there so they partied from 9:00 to midnight. The next morning Nalani woke up and she checked Celeste’s stable. She was sad, “MY PONY IS GONE!” Nalani said. But then she saw Celeste walking into the library. “Celeste you bad girl” Nalani said. So Nalani got a rope and pulled her home and made her some chips. “HIP’S” Celeste said and she ate the whole plate of chip’s. “Good girl” Nalani said. And so they lived happy forever.    By Nalani

The Ninja Man

Well there was this Ninja. He had these weapons. He had a jet pack, but you couldn’t see his face because he wore a hood. You could only see his eyes.
One Saturday he woke up and couldn’t find his weapons. All he could find was his suit. He looked everywhere, he looked in his secret weapons room. They weren’t there, but that night he heard footsteps creeping up the stairs. He knew that they were back looking for more jet packs.
It was Gogensmiger and his men. So Ninja man woke up as quick as he could and got his jet pack on and flew to Gogensmiger’s secret lair.
Ninja man ran to Gogensmiger’s lair but when Ninja man got there Gogensmiger was not there.
When Gogensmiger got back Ninja man just finished a paddle pop. But it was a bit unfair because Gogensmiger had Ninja man’s weapons and Ninja man had nothing. But he still won. He also got his weapons back and he went back home and never lost his weapons again.
   By Rusty
In 2000 there was a boy and his name was Max. He lost his magical football.
“What can we do?” said Max. “Maybe we can look for it in the room, out the back, in the house, in the spare room or in mum and daddies room,” said Mum.
“You can go to the shop to buy a new magical football.” “No it what be the same,” said Max. “You can go to you’re friends house,” said Mum. “No it won’t be there.” Max said.
Mum and Dad found it in the lounge room we were at nanas and poppies house. I am happy.

There once was a girl named Holly and her Pet puppy Milly.
One day Holly was at the beach reading her magazine while Milly was off playing somewhere.
After she was finished her Grandparent’s called her over and said Holly can you please take the Last Splash decorations in. There is a big Storm tonight Ok said Holly and went on her way.
That night Holly and Milly went to bed. Two hours later Milly woke from the Thunder. Woof said Milly. She was frightened and went back to sleep.
The next morning Holly took Milly for her walk at the beach. There was seaweed everywhere. Holly let Milly off her leash to play with her friend Polly.
Holly looked at the water in the pool and said Grandpa is the pool light’s still but suddenly a bit of concrete fell into the pool taking Holly with it.
When Holly got out she said there’s a Shark in the pool. Holly go inside and dry off.
I’ll fence off the pool we don’t want anyone else falling in there said Holly’s Grandpa.
That night holly came back to the pool and put some fish sticks in the pool and opened a packet of lollie’s for herself.
When Holly wasn’t looking one of the fell into the pool then Holly heard a splash there in front of her was a Mermaid!.
Holly was terrified but to be polite Holly introduced herself “Hi I’m Holly” said Holly in a small voice. The Mermaid replied “I’m Aqua and this is Neptune”.
“Who is Neptune?” asked Holly “He’s my pet parrot fish” said Aqua. “Then where is he?” asked Holly. “I don’t know said Aqua.
Once again Holly heard a splash. Out came a parrot with a fish tail. ” Somebody called my name” said the creature. “That’s Neptune,” Holly said in surprise. By Shona

It was a hot day and thousands of people were at the beach. Jason was the best swimmer on the beach.
One day Jason went for the $5,000 title in swimming. The best thing was that you could hear the waves clashing and you could smell the food that people were eating. It was the best day I could imagine. Save him, save him. A guy’s getting attacked by a shark. Road runner you go that way. Now I’m getting eaten by a shark. Oh thanks road runner. Now I’ll go this way. Everyone get out of the water. It was a really, Help, now we have to think of a way to get this thing away. I no we’ll leave a trail of food out to sea GOT IT. Yes sir. Ok did it work no sir? You’re joking. No sir. Well then go and get the people out of the water. Ok sir. Is Everyone out of the water. Yes sir. I’ve got a better I idea but it is kinder the same. We leave a trail of food and put a cage over the shark. Go, what you are waiting for go? Did it work? Yes sir. PEOPLE GET IN THE WATER THE SHARK IS GONE. So then I could hear the waves clashing and I could smell the food that people were eating.

By????